












































































































































































































































distance index）、個人主義指標（individualism index）、男性度指標（masculinity index）、


















表 1 日本と中国の国民文化の違い 
 日 本 中 国 
権力格差指標 小さい 大きい 
個人主義指標 弱い 強い 
男性度指標 高い 低い 
不確実性の回避指標 強い 弱い 






































































































テクスト文化と低コンテクスト文化の特徴を表 2 にまとめた。 
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With the deepening of enterprise globalization, people’s working opportunities with 
different cultural backgrounds in the same organization is also increasing. If the international 
enterprise couldn’t coordinate the internal culture diversity, a lot of conflicts will be 
occurring within the organization and thus make the organization chaotic. Therefore, how 
to coordinate the culture diversity appears to be very important for communication between 
different culture in an international enterprise. Cultural impact is very large on international 
business and management, between which there is a close relationship.
In this paper, the author has made analysis on the difference of language, value, habits, 
ways of thinking and actions between Japa nese and Chin ese, and communication barriers 
between based on Japanese enterprises in China through comparing the difference in 
management and operation ways between the both countries and thus concluded that this 
is a subject that clarifies reasonable culture differences and also has significant impact on 
management and operation in such culture background. This paper was an extension of the 
existing study result, pointing out the shortage of former study, and putting forward the 
reinforcing method of different cultural communication in Japanese enterprises in China.
In the view of the author, in order to achieve “mutual understanding and integration” for 
Japanese enterprises in China, people should pay attention to the following four points:
(1) Study of different culture, respect and understanding each other, improve the ability 
of communication between different culture.
(2) Training of adaptive response to Chinese culture.
(3) Stipulating the communication ways.
(4) Solutions when the different cultural communication conflict occurs.
The study of different cultural management of 
Japanese enterprises in China : 
Emphasis on communication between different culture
CHEN, Chen
